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What is hydrilla? 
Hydrilla is a nonnative aquatic plant that forms nearly impenetrable mats of stems and leaves at the surface of the water. 
Like many nonnative species, hydrilla crowds out other vegetation and grows rapidly. It was introduced in the United States 
decades ago as an aquarium plant but has taken over many water reservoirs nationally through accidental release. Its 
growing season is spring and summer; it is dormant mid-fall through the winter. 
What can I do about the hydrilla around my pier/marina/shoreline? 
Effective management of hydrilla is expensive and requires multiple growing seasons. The current long-term strategy for 
widespread hydrilla management at Lake Norman is the use of sterile grass carp that will eat the hydrilla. A total of 10,200 
grass carp were stocked in Lake Norman in spring 2018 at the scientifically determined rate of 20 fish per infested acre of 
hydrilla.   

The vegetation management requirements in the lake’s shoreline management plan (SMP) allow for the removal of 
nonnative invasive aquatic weeds like hydrilla; however, Duke Energy advises lake neighbors not to undertake individual 
control measures at this time. Lake neighbors who elect to move forward with their own measures should understand any 
hydrilla management measures implemented are going to have only short-term benefits. Lake neighbors and lake users are 
not allowed to remove native aquatic vegetation. Duke Energy Lake Services does not require a permit for managing 
hydrilla.   

Who is responsible for managing hydrilla around my pier/marina/shoreline? 

Several agencies have traditionally worked together to manage invasive aquatic weeds in the Catawba-Wateree lake 
system. Currently, the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC), Lake Norman Marine Commission, Charlotte Water 
and Duke Energy are working together to implement measures to manage hydrilla at Lake Norman. The lake will be 
surveyed in fall 2018 to re-identify the infested areas. Suspected occurrences of hydrilla can also be reported to the Lake 
Norman Marine Commission (rshoultz@lnmc.org). 
Can I buy my own sterile grass carp to put in at my own pier/marina/shoreline? 
The NCWRC regulates the stocking of sterile grass carp at Lake Norman and a permit from the NCWRC is required prior to 
stocking grass carp in public waters like Lake Norman. Contact Mark Fowlkes (mark.fowlkes@ncwildlife.org) for information 
about the permitting process. 
Can I treat the hydrilla around my pier/marina/shoreline with an herbicide? 
The SMP allows lake neighbors to remove invasive aquatic weeds; however, aquatic herbicide treatment provides only 
temporary control. Duke Energy encourages lake neighbors to be patient to give the sterile grass carp that have been 
stocked in the lake time to reduce the hydrilla. Lake neighbors who want to use aquatic herbicides are prohibited by state 
law from personally applying the herbicides. They must hire a state-certified applicator who can ensure all state laws are 
met and that native vegetation is not affected. For additional information about state laws governing the application of 
aquatic herbicides, contact Rob Emens (rob.emens@ncdenr.gov) with the N.C. Department of Environmental Quality. 
Charlotte Water asks lake neighbors not to apply aquatic herbicides within a quarter mile of the Lee Dukes drinking water 
intake near Blythe Landing. Contact Charlotte Water for additional information. 

Does Duke Energy have a list of certified herbicide applicators? 
Duke Energy does not have a list of certified herbicide applicators. Lake neighbors who are interested in locating a certified 
herbicide applicator can contact Cygnet Enterprises in Statesville, N.C., (704.883.8833) to receive a referral to state-
licensed aquatic plant herbicide applicator companies in the Lake Norman region.  
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Contact us today to order your property survey: 

  Office/Fax (704) 765-5134       Toll Free (844) 613-9174                 www.ppsnc.com                       

                 Proudly serving the Carolinas since 1986 

 

 

Your 5 Need to Know Facts for Waterfront Properties: 

“Sometimes you will never know the value of a Survey until it is too late” 
  

 

    Impervious Restriction  
             What is that and why should I care??? 
   

 Setbacks, Buffers & 760 contour line  
     Where can I build???  

   

 Public vs. Private Right of Way- “Dedication” vs. “Acceptance”  
                          Am I responsible for maintaining that road??? 

  

 Encroachments, Easements, and Deed Restrictions  
     Say what???  The seller didn’t say anything about that…      

   

 A survey is simply a snapshot in time. An old survey is not a new survey  
                            The seller has a survey from years ago.  I’ll just rely on that… or should I? A potential costly mistake!  
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D. Kevin Joyce 

N.C. Board Certified Specialist in Real Property Law: Residential Transactions 

N.C. State Legal Counsel & Vice-President 

Master Title Agency, LLC 

Email: kevin@mastertitleagency.com 

Phone: (704) 348-2866 

 

Top Title Insurance Issues with Lakefront Property  

1) Regulations and Survey Matters – Obtaining a survey is crucial.  In addition to 

normal issues that would be shown by a survey, there are also lake/water specific 

issues that can be addressed.  While not all regulatory matters may show in a 

survey, many will.  Generally, no coverage is provided in a title policy for these types 

of issues.  Some examples are: 

a) Zoning;  

b) Buffers; 

c) Impervious Surface Restrictions; 

d) Other Governmental Regulations; 

e) Contour Line/Boundary Line (more discussion on this below) 

2) Boat Slip/Docks/Piers 

a) Must be Permitted by Duke Energy; 

b) Generally, no coverage in title policy for Boat Slip, Pier, or Dock; 

c) Various ways to create and convey; need to confirm with HOA, 

restrictions, and closing attorney the proper method of transfer of a Boat 

Slip/Dock/Pier in the particular neighborhood;  

3) Duke Energy Option to Purchase/Flooding Easements 

a) These exist on many lots bordering area lakes; 

b) Give the right to Duke Energy to re-purchase property if certain need 

based conditions are met; 

c) Length of right is generally based on life of certain individuals plus a 

period of years to avoid old rule against perpetuities; Typically the life of 

the survivor of one of several children of executives in the 1970’s plus 18 

years (so still relevant); 

d) Will be an exception to coverage in title insurance policy, therefore needs 

to be disclosed to and discussed with buyers if located in the title search 

on the property in question;   

4) Contour Lines  

a) 760’ Contour Line is considered Full Pond for Lake Norman; 760’ above 

sea level; 

b) Going back to the survey discussion, another purpose of the survey is to 

make sure that there is no gap between the property line and edge of the 

lake;    

c) Typical exceptions in Title Policy: “As the exact location of the 760 foot 

contour elevation is not conclusively determined, that portion of the land 

between the property line and the shores of Lake Norman is not insured 

by this policy.  Further, this company does not insure title to that portion 

of land lying below the 760 foot contour line of Lake Norman. 
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What is Radon? Radon is a colorless, odorless radioactive gas. It forms naturally from the 

decay (breaking down) of radioactive elements such as Uranium which are found in various 

amounts in soil and rock throughout the world. Radon gas is in soil and rock and can move into 

the air and into underground and surface water. 

Health Concerns? Radon is a cancer-causing Class A radioactive gas. You cannot see, 

smell or taste Radon. However, it is possible that it is in your home (or prospective home for 

purchase). Breathing air containing Radon gas results in this unstable gas breaking down and 

sending trillions of charged particles that can cause damage to cells and tissue in the lungs. The 

Surgeon General has warned that Radon is the second leading cause of lung cancer in the United 

States today, second only to lung cancer. 

Radon in My Area? There are many mountainous and central regions throughout the US 

that are well known areas that contain Radon, however radon exposure if not limited to these 

areas.  Radon typically works its way from the ground and into your home through cracks and 

holes in the foundation. Your home traps Radon inside where levels can build up and reach 

dangerous levels. Any home can have dangerous levels including new or old homes with any type 

of foundation including basements, slabs and crawlspaces.  

Many lake front (as well as in mountainous region) homes in North Carolina can produce elevated 

levels of Radon based on soil conditions. Testing is the only way to determine if you and your 

family are at risk.  

Testing- In the United States, the Environmental Protection Agency action level of 4 pCi/L is the 

standard, a bit higher than that of the WHO. It is estimated that two-thirds of all homes in the US 

exceed the recommended action level. It is also thought that reducing levels to sub-4.0 p/Ci would 

cut yearly cancer deaths from radon in half. An accurate testing method would be to perform a 

minimum of a 48-hour test with a CRM (Continuous Radon Monitoring Device). This test will 

provide an overall average of radon levels. The EPA recommends remediation at 4.0 p/Ci or 

higher in an effort to reduce exposure and thus reducing chances of cancer.  

What if My Home Has High Radon? Radon levels can be reduced through a 

remediation process and it is recommended that this be performed by a Licensed Contractor. The 

process consists of installing a device that will redirect air from underneath the home to the 

outside. Results may vary, however in many cases remediation will cut the radon levels in half. 

Radon levels usually decrease by half with each story of the home. For example, a basement may 

have a level of 2.0 pCi/ which will be reduced to 1.0 on the level above (the main level). It is always 

recommended that the lowest level of the home be tested.  
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REAL ESTATE LAW RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE LAWYER| |

8712 Lindholm Dr #300  |  Huntersville, NC 28078  |  (704) 659-0273

www.residentialREclosings.com CkezepisLaw

• MOBILE CLOSINGS • 
We meet you and your clients where it is convenient for them. 

Mobile Closings are included at no additional charge within the 
7 counties that we serve.

Mecklenburg, Iredell, Cabarrus, Gaston, Lincoln, 
Catawba, and Union

• ONLINE SCHEDULING •
You never have to wait to see if your preferred appointment time 

is available. You can schedule your transaction 24/7.

• CLIENT PORTAL •
We have taken proactive steps to help keep Personal Identifiable 
Information secure. Our web-based Client Portal is how you know 

information is being sent and received securely.

Ckezepis Law
PLLC

“Our firm will always choose 
quality over quantity.”

- Justin A. Ckezepis, Esq.

Looking for a show that discusses real topics and issues 
related to Real Estate? Check out Today’s Real Talk Podcast!

www.TodaysRealTalk.com 
Facebook & Instagram TodaysRealTalk
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